Mighty Rest® is designed to promote a safe and comfortable environment for patients weighing up to 1,000 lbs. The bed is available in semi- and fully-electric models with head, foot, and bed height adjustability. Mighty Rest comes in four widths and is available in extra-long sizes.

— Superior comfort and functionality
— Multiple widths and lengths
— Eight-function hand control
— Includes bariatric foam mattress and head-end side rails

**Key Specs**

**BED**
- Low Position — Deck to Floor: 13.5”
- High Position — Deck to Floor: 30”
- Deck Width: 39”, 48”, 54”, or 60”
- Deck Length: 80” or 86”
- Safe Working Load: 1,000 lbs.

**SIDE RAILS**
- Head-end: Standard

**HEAD/FOOTBoARDS**
- Material: High-Impact Plastic

**BED ANGLES**
- Head Section: 0-64°
- Knee Section: 0-54°
- Foot Section: 0-10°
- Trend: -11°
- Reverse Trend: -11°

**OPTIONS AND ACCESSORIES**
- Bariatric Foam Mattress: Standard
- Hand Control (4-button): Standard
- Hand Control (8-button): Optional
- IV Pole: Optional
- Trapeze: Optional
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